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NEW STUDENTS TOTAL MORE THAN 800
__._

The freshman orientation period
scheduled each year for the purpose of aiding freshmen to better
accomplish their new task of adaptation to the labyrinth of college
activities this yea'!" served a total of
more than 8oo students. The components of this number from various
places throughout the United States
and several foreign countries in or.der to commence •a career in higher
education which will prove more advantageous as link by link the educa!tional chain is construed•.

Scott Westbrook, III, the 1958.59
president of the local YMCA, atfor some associations in the South.
tended the National Studient Council
Harvey Cox, tbe •associate in
of YM-YWCA's meeting at College
Evangelism for the Department of
Camp in Williams Bay, Wisconsin
Evangelism of the American Bapfrom August 27-Sept. 4.
'
tist Convention, served as the theoThe week long meeting involve&
logical leader of the group. Weststudents and staff members of over
brook served as chairman of the
75 colleges and universities from all
resolutions
committee of the
parts of the United States. The
National YMCA •and the co-chairN·ational Student Council was reman of the Interracial Concerns
sponsible for making policies of
work group.
program and personnel for the conouct of Student Wor~ throughout
the states, regions, and areas. After
a series of work group meetings and
a series of oral reports, the council
Prairie View A. and M. College's
agreed that the major emph1sis for
the next three years should be put president, Dr. E. B. Evans, has been
on "Life and Mission," "World made rut honorary member of the
Community," "Interracial Concerns," Houston Real Estate Association,
Incorporated, of Houston, Tex·1s.
and "Political Responsibility,"
This action by the Houston group
Many resolutions were passed!
and will be sent to over 6oo toe-al was made in recognition of the outassociations. The resolution that standing services of Dr. Evans has
rendered in the field of housing for
stayed on the floor the longer was
everyone. The Prairie View presione that expressed the "Y's" inter~
racial concern. The resolution, in dent has promoted an annual Housthe form of a letter, was sent to _ing Conference and has recently
moved in the direction of est-ablishsix major national org•anizations ining a Housing Information center
cluding the Nationa{ Department of
Health, E.ducation, and Welfare, at the college,
Prairie View interest in housing
urging the opening of, those schools
is centered around 1the impJrtant
that are closed because of integration and it also called for an end objective of serv1ng the needs of the
to token integration. The YWCA citizens of Texas. In defense of this
realizing a need for a separate de- housing interest, President Evans
cision went a step £.urther and sent has often said, "There is continued
need for emphasis in the developa copy of the same 1letter to all of
the State Departments of Education ment of low cost housing and• the
encouragement of home ownership
in the United States. The YMCA
among all Texas citizens. We are.
left this decision up to the individual regions and local associations to confident that information and education will help in solving ma ny of
WO(k out because it was felt that
action of this type might be harmful
these problems.

DR. EVANS NAMED
HONORARY MEMBER

SEALS SUFFERS BROKEN FOOT;
SERVICES MAY BE LOST IN 1959

-

Halfback Archie Seals, fleety top
scorer 1m P'ra1r1e View A. and M.
College's 1958 championship team,

{JALFBA<;K ARCH~E SEA,L§_
,L.eading Scorer for 1958.

was hospitalized earlier this week
with a serious f~ot injury which
phyisicians say may keep him ouC
all season.
The sophomore sensation was injured in a freaik accident during the
first major scrimmage for the squad.
It is reported that he is doing well
following an operation. on his foot.
Four other Panther regulars were
shaken up pretty badly in the rough
workout.
A ,native of Sealy, Texas, Seals,
also led the Southwestern Conference in scoring last year and was
the star of the great Panther victory over Florida A. & M. in the
Orange Blossom Classic in Miami
1ast December.
Prairie View will be minus Seals'
services in the backfield when they
open with Jackson State College
(Mississippi) here at Blackshear
Field on Saturday, September 26.

comparison to those of past generations. This address was also in•
elusive of speci:ll advice in order to
channel the students throughout
the course of their Christian endeavors.
The remaining phases of the orientation program consisted of various other meetings, tests, tours,
and a freshman mixer and picnic,
The session culminated with the
president's annual tea, a retreat, and
a movie on Sunday, September 13.

PANTHE R

i ...
GETTING SQUARED AWAY-!Freshmen students dig through orientation program and class schedule books trying to get set for opening d1y
on September 17. Orientation ran very smoothly with help or volunteer
upperclassmen.

PRAIRIE VIEW STUDENT ATTENDS
NATIONAL "Y" MEET IN WISCONSIN

This guidance program reflected
the conscientious planning' of the
administration as well as the student leaders and also the original
design of these persons to devise a
program which would serve well the
expediency to which the program
wa's dedicated.
During the orientation program,
Dr. Ev1ns gave a welcome address,
emphasizing the strategic and growing need of the pursuance of a
college educallon, whose challenges
and• benefits were overwhelming in
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STUDENT COUNCIL APPOINTS
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS .

I'

-,-;,
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P. V. RECEIVES FULL
ACCREDITATION
Prairie View A. and M. College
was recently notified of its full accreditation status by the Nation:il
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
The college has !been approved
by the Teacher Education Accrediting Agency since 1952. The notice
of full aproval came in connection
with the revalu1tion of this institution and the removal of provisiona<J
conditions following Prairie View's
full accreditation last year by the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.

GRANT MADE FOR
STUDENT LOAN FUND
Prairie View A. and M. College
has been allocated $17,433 from the
1959-6o funds appropriated for the
National Defense Student Loan
Program.
The new allotment is a supplement to funds already received and
being made available now to students for the ' current semester.
Classes began -Thursday at the
college,
All needy and worthy full-time
students are eligilbe for loans under
the program. An applicant must be
in good standing and capable of
maintaining such standing. A "C"
average is required.
Student need, js determined by an
evaluation of the financial circumstances of tb oth the applicant and
his family. The loan amount ·available is based on a consideration of
the applicant's ability to pay college-related expenses such as tuition and required fees books and
supplies, and board, 'room, and
laundry.

with org,anizations which are social,
After the first official meeting of,
athletic, and cultural. The repretl1e Student Council which was held
sentation will consist of the presion September 14, Council President
dents of these respective organizaLloyd D. Mayfield announced the
tions.
new committee organization and the
Chairman: George Woolsey.
council chairmen appointments for
ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS COMthe 1959-6o school year.
MITTEE-which
functions are to
The committees, functions, and
deal
with
situations
which affect thei
chairmen for this school year are :
PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE- proper development of a better and
which functions are to obtain improved education structure here
at the college. The representation
through proper ch'annels and with
will
consist of the presidients of all
proper clearance adequate publicity
Departmental Organizations and
for all Council sponsored activities.
The representation is composed of one representative at large from
each one of four classes.
one representative from the nine
Ch:iinnan : :Evelyn Zackhary,
other standing committees in proSTUDENT ACTIVITY COMmotion of issues which develop from
MITTEL-which functions are to aid
the other commlttees.
in the development of a better and
Chairman: Cleopatra McGill.
improved• activity program which
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMaffect the student body as a whole.
MITT,EIB-which functions are to
This
committee will further extend
deal with all matters which affect
student life other than those which ;its responsibilities to include the
of
regulations.
deal wit'h housing, Academic Af- recommendation
fairs, and Religious Affairs. The which will govern student conduct
and activity policies of the Student
representation is composed, of two
union. Representation will consist ofi
representativ,es from each class ortwo represent1tives from each class,
ganization.
one male and one female.
·
Chairman: Earlyne Swisher.
Chairman: Charles E. Arnwine.
RELIGIOUS AFFA.IjRS COMHOMECOMING COMMIT.
MITTE~which functions are to
TEE-which functions are to plan
develop and• correlate better religious development on campus.
supervise, and be responsible
homecoming activities which will in.
The representation will consist of
spire student body interest and mo.
the president or le,ader o~ every organized religion on campus along
tivation in school spirit and devo•
with one representative at large
tion in conjunction with the Alumfrom each of these groups,
ni Association.
Chairman: Adam Oliphant.
Chairman: Lonnie Nowman.
Co~chairman: ;Leona Busby.
INTER-CLUB C011MITTEESTUDENT HOUSING COM ..
which functions are to correlate
'MITTEE-which functions are ta
better student harmony and cooperation for a tb etter Prairie View (Continued on Page TWO)

fo;

----o---Cleanliness is one of t'he most
import1nt aspects of our high
American standard of living, Yet
the amount we have to spend on
keeping clean, compared with other
expenses is ridiculously sm1ll. We
get so much comfort and luxury fol'
,o little money.

.

ADMIRING THE ANNUAL-The 1959 Panther Yearbook, delivered in
August, was the subject of interest as students returned to claim tho 256
page colorful edition. The boolo, the first .since 1952, has been hailed by
students, faculty and administration as "the best ever."
·- ._,-
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- - - - -IT'S-SCHOOL
-------------TIME ACAIN

A BRIEF RAY
OF THOUGHT

By Edison. Fowlks

By Jimmy E. Lydia
I remember Dr, George Woolfolk's ha\'lng commented to me recently that he valued a man's personal aptitudes above everything
else which he possesses. His other
properties (material) vanish either
in appearance as being importlnt
or from his possession completely.
In either case he is left barren of
them,. but his mental properties and,
skills never deteriorate b-ut become
less a wastage as time unfolds, in
defiance of the contingencies of f.ate.
\Ve might even view materialism
in the light of these words as being
probably the greatest of .all vanities
"hich might be considered! estimable. The man who seeks all in sensensuous pursuits seeks what is but
a phantom. There is a certlin negligence in a superabundance oA
wealth which cries to its possessor,
"What next?" And its reply comes
in itself, in its incapacity to grant
the £undamental necessities.

As the -5ummer vac.ation come to a cl~s~ an,d the _1959-60
school year begin , many students en.ter Prame Vie~ w~th co~scientious objectives to work to their great potentials 1n their
area· of academic specializa1ion.
There i.:.1 no better time th.aI11 now to take our posts at .the/
educational helm in order to steer ourselves through the d1sa.gree..1blei . e-a voyage which it is our ta k to master_ this sc~ool
year. So cfteJn students w.ait until it's too late, to ~egm study1~g,
thus as a consequence, their net results are a failure. But with
the right thing, in mind, a studdnt is sureJy to succeed.
One may atk this question: "What -can I do t~ get the most
out of this school year?" The a~wer is rather sm~ple. B.u~~e~
your time in a way that there will be room for social acttv1t1es
as well .a ac.1detmic work. After your time has been budgeted1
be -ure it is allocated in proportion as necessity dictates. Never
spend all
your time on social activi.ties t-Oolthe negl~ct of sch~1asti ones, or vice vetrsa. The time one spends on his academic
work will serve .as a buttresiftoward his reaching higher goals.
There is great elation in the hearts of students who have worke~
toward th full oe!Xtent of their capabilities, You, too, can be
proud tof the wvrk you do i6 you develop your studying capacity
to the greatest extent of your ability,
The world needs people who have dem,:>nstrated that the!y;
hav-e the capacity to profit by the technical training that is
received at Prairie View. So often, job opportunities, await th~
superior student instead of the -0rdinary one. It is pertinent that,
one takes advantage ofi .all the opportunities for 1advancetment, so
that he too can be able to face the challenges of thi.s bright 'new
world'.

of

APPLICATIONS INVITED
BY DANFORTH ,
FOUNDATION

ANOTHER ANNUAL-ANOTHER LANDMARK!
By Jimmy Lydia
The 1958-59 scltool year at Prairie View testified of a landmark u'nprecedented in the annal.sl ofi its entire history. For never
in the history of the insttiution has there been publishe.d a~
annual under the dynamic supervision of the Student Council,
the student government organ. o,f' t'he college, which via its farsightedn-e ·s and initiative catalyzed a chain reaction among the,
student body whose coord5.nated efforts ended with the productiv.11 of 'an annual. Though this publioation is truly a feat. itj
becames· the ~re studendous and praiseworthy when we con sider that if'act that the institution has not boasited of an a!lllual
within the la.st seven years.
And again rwhen we realize the conditions upon which this
,achievement was contingent, i-t is of: too remote an issue ivr too
suggelStive of a fetish if we were to consider ourselves as being
faced with/ a repetition of this same crisis at the outset 1vf the
1959-60 school year. And just what are these "supernatural"
conditions providing that somei wou1d so choose to term th-etm as
such? My answier is this: Theire mu,st be an original spark, some!
:inciendary source--or, to speak m0rc directly, a vigorous leader
---1\vhose initiative will ignite the components of the chain reaction, the student body, who ar~ no less vigorous, thus produc""
fog a joint collaboration, of interests. And indeed if •this• endeavor
be ~uivalent (to that of last year should we n<>t1be equally as,
fruitful?
It may .also be logically supposed t h at we should be even:
more firuitful. The fire whkh is to be ignited this year is much
more portentous, as it has much Jong.er to burn. Whereas the
original public endeavor for last year's annual commenced in
Fetbruary, we have the advantage I){ heginning a,51 of Now!
And why shouldn't we? With a lead of approximately four'
months in conjunction ,with the transference of the know-how
g,ainect from last year's practical experience, :we stand at a crisis,,
the balance ofi whose sea.Jes tips markedly our way.
It is time as of now to lau'nch ourselves toward a goal which
experienc,e [has taught us as not only acoeis. ible, practical, and
lvgical, but offers an overwhelming opportunity to excel as never
b~fore ! It is utterly demanding and obligatory that we gr,asP.
the ",favorable balance of ithel scales"i while it is, for tomorrow
St may not be. And it is .something approaching criminal if wei
shvuld allow s.uch an advantageous time as now to escape. We,
must of neces ity make this momentuous decision and spark off
the conflagration whkh may produc~ an annual this- scholastic
· year as a Land mark heretofore unequalled I
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"I never und.ier.s tood why I admired senior bvys. Maybe it's
because I'm so easily chump~."

STUDENTS MAY APPLY FOR
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
Applications are now being accepted for the 1900 Federal Service'
Entrance Exnmination, the United
States Civil Service Commission announced today, This is the examination, first, announced in 19551
through which yaung people of college caliber may begin a career in
the Federal Civil Service in one of
some 6o dillerent occupational
fields, The jobs to be filled from
the FSElE are in various Federal
agencies and are Jocated in \Vashington, D, C,, and throughout the
United States.
The examination is open to college juniors, seniors, and graduates
regardless of major study, aoo to
persons who have had equivalent
experience. Starting salaries will
be either $4,050 or $4,9&> a yelr depending on the qualifications of the'
candidate. M:inagement Internships

will also be filled from this examination with starting salaries of
$4,9&> and $5,985 a year,
The first written test will be held
on October 17 for those who apply
by October 1, Five other tests have
also been scheduled under this
yeJr's examination, Dates are November 14, January 9, February r3,
April 9, and May 14.
Acceptance of applications for
1:IJnagement Internships will be
closed on January 28, For ;tJI other
positions, the closing date is April
28, 1900,
Interestoo persons may obtain
further information about the tesd
and how to apply from Civil Service
Announcement No, 206 which may
be obtained from college placement
officers, many post offices througsoutl the country, or from the U, S.
Civil Service Commission \V:tshington 25, D. C,
'

STUDENT COUNCIL(Continued from Page ONE)
correlate better understanding and
improvement of dormitory life. The
representation will consist of dormitory floor presidents and monitors
who are elected by the members
who live on their respective dormitory floors. These persons will express through this committee to the
council student feelings on dormitory life,
Chairman, John L. Johnson.
Co-chairman, Lloyd Leonlrd,
FINANCE COMMITTNEE functions are to budget all funds
received into the council in the interest of the student body. It also
explains and defines the use of all
funds which students pay and which
also affect student governmer?t. Tile
representation consists of the Student Council Business M:an1gcr aud
Treasurer as chairmen and the
business manager and t;easurer of
each of the four cbsscs.
Chairman, Alvin Watkins.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
BOARD- which functions are to
develop and organize student publication practices and promote in-

terest in the work of students on
these pnblications such as the Yearbook and the Paper along with
other publications which are deemed
necessary for Student Government
promotion. Edison Fowlks will serve
as chairman. Other appointed and
elected representatives will remain
pending with exception of two representatives from each class.
The ch:tirmen of these committees
arc council members with the cpception of the Student Editor. Vot~ng privileges are granted in the
committee sessions in preparation
of resolutions and issues to be presented to the Council for action.
The chairman, who is a Council
member, presents all matter which
comes out of the committee to the
Council and by virtue of the fact
thlt he is an official representative,
votes on all issues.
The challenge of progress and
success in this new and amazing organization as presented as the first
action toward Student Government
progress by the president, shows
that student government is now in
orbit. Hats off to our student council I Let's support them,

The Dlnforth Foundation, an
educational foundation located in St.
Louis, Missouri, invites applications
for the ninth class (1900) of Danforth Graduate Fellows from college senior men and recent graduates who are prepJring themselves
for a career of college teaching, and
are planning to enter graduate
school in September, 1900 for their
first year of graduate study. The.
Founda;tion welcomes applicants
from the areas of Natural and ,Biological Sciences, Social Sciences,
Humanities and all fields of specialization to be found in the undcrgra-dru:tte college.
President E. B, Evams has named
Dr. G. R. Ragland as the Liaison
Officer to nominate to the Danforth
Foundation two or not to exceed
three candidates for these 1900 fellowships, These appointments ore
fundamental)y "a relationship of
encouragement" throughout the
years of graduate study, carrying a
promise of financial aid within prescribed conditions as there may be
need. The maximum annual grant
for single Fellows is $1500 plus tuition and fees charge<b to all graduate students; for married Fellows,
$2000 plus tuition and fees charged
to all gradu:ite students with an'
addition.ii stipend of $500 for each
child. Students with or without
financial need are invited to apply,
A Danforth Fellow is allowed to
carry
other
scholarship
appointments, such as Rhoci'es, Fulbright, \Voodrow Wilson, Marshall,
etc., concurrently with his Danforth
Fellowship, and applicants for these=
appointments are cordially invited
to apply at the same time for a
Dlnforth Fellowship. If a man received the Danforth Appointment,
together with a Rhodes Scholarship
Fulbright Scholarship, or Wood~row \Vilson Fellowship, he becomes
a Danforth Fellow without stipend,
until these other relations are completed.
All Danforth Fellows will participate in the annual Danforth
Found1tion Conference on Teaching, to be held at Camp Miniwanca
in Michigran next September, 1900,
The qualifications of the candid:i tes as listed in the announcement
from the Foundation are: men of
outstandling academic ability, personality congelial to the c]assroom,
and integrity and character, including serious inquiry within the Christi, n tradition.
All applications, including the
recommendations, must be completed by January 31, 196<>. Any stud~nt
wishing further information shouhl
get in touch with our liaison officer.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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"PREPARINGLEADERS" IS THEME
OF ANNUAL FACUL1Y CONFERENCE
The Prairie View A. and M, College faculty wound up its annual
orientation conference last Thurs!day with a picnic for all employees
and their families.
A highlight of the two day special sessions was the dinner meeting of the group held Wednesday
night at which time President E. B.
Evans made his onnual address to
the faculty prior to the opening of
'School. The entire faculty group of
16r professors attended the dinner
and other sessions of the conference.
Dr, Otho R Neilson, dean of the
College of Education, Texas Christian University, delivered the keynote address. He spoke to the conference themc--"Rcsponsible Preparation l of leaders and informed
citizens in light of the new challenges facing Prairie View graduates."
The second day's general session
featuredt an address by Dr. J. E.
Codwell, principal of Yates High
School, Houston, Dr, Codwell spoke
on the problems of teacher education and his address became the
topi~ o~ discussion in gfoup meetings held afterwards in which faculty members explored the standards for teacher education in Texas.
A panel group composed of faculty members discussed the topic"Human Relations 14 Teaching:
Creating a climate of und-crstanding among administration, faculty,
students, and the Community," The

~net consisted of Dr. Anne L.
Campbell, moderator; Dr. Neilsen,
Dr. W, L, Cash, Reverend L. C.
Phillip, and Dr. IR, J. Rousscve.
Other activities during the orientation wcclc included meetings of
divisional and school staffs, departmental study and planning sessions,
and organiZltion of freshman a,d,.
vison.
Dr. J. M. Drew, dean of Instruction, served as conference director.
Other program participants included 0. J. Baker, librarian; W, Van
Johnson, Student Christian Association Sccretar;-; -1nd Dean G, L.
Smith, School of Agriculture,
Chairmen and consultants for
group planning meetings included:
IDr. J. W. Echols, 0. J. Thoma'S,
Dr, T. W. Miller, Mrs. Anne C.
Preston, L. C, McMillan, J. R.
Powell, Dr. E. M, Norris, Mrs, E.
M. Galloway, S. W. Davis. Dr. A.
I. Thomas, Dr. T. P, Dooley, Mrs.
Maid:l S. Brannon, and Miss Lillian
B. Garnett.

SEVENTEEN STUDENTS
RECEIVE JESSE H.
JONES SCHOLARSHIPS

MAYFIELD, DR. EVANS, ARNWINE

STUDENT COUNCIL PROCLAIMS
SEPTEMBER 19 AS PANTHER DAY
In" recognition of the prestige and
honor brought to Prairie View A.
and M. College by its 1958 National
Champion Football team, and being
aware of the tremendously great
challenge before them in the 19S9
season, we, the president of tho

college o.nd the president of the
Student Council, do 41ereby, jointly,
proclaim SepLembcr 19, 1959, aJ
PANTHER DAY. We charge all
citizens of Prairie View and their
friends to make known, on this day,
to the Panthers of 1959 their inter-

-·---■-•-··-·-·--·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·---------------------·

...

Seventeen Prairie View A, and
M. College students are recipients
of the J cssc H, Jones Agricultural
Scholarships and Mary Gibbs Jones
Home Economics Scholarships.
Each student win receive $250_00
t~ward his education during the
year,
Students receiving the Agricultural scholarships arc: Jimmy N.
iBates,
Ennis; Willie Charles
Brown, Troup; Rudolph Brown,
Hooks; Bennie L. Choice, Tyler;
Corinthian Fields, Jr., Waskom;
Ray F, Fields, Marlin; Frank Tsabel, Tyler; B. L, Lockett, Linden;
Cecil Strickland, Pittsburi'; Floyd
E. Yancy, Kamack.
Mary Gibbs Jones Home Economics scholarships include: Sylvia.
Alcxand~..-, Houston; Mary A.
Allen, Dallas; Lenola Busiby, Silsbee; Anne Frances Jacobs Henderson; Elncr Jewel J ohns~n, IB renham; Eva M, Mosby, Austin; and
Shirley J can Thomas, Hempstead,
est and support for the coming
season.

••

RESERVED

FRESHMEN SEEK
CLASS OFFICES
Exactly fifty Jreshmen, from a
class of Boo, have oecn nominated
for various officers in the class organization.
Initial meeting of the l~rgc group
was cllled Thursday evening by
class sponsors, inofoding Dr. C, A,
Wood, chairman; Miss Ella W.
Cullins, Mrs. Dorothy Wells, Dr.
Roscoe W. Lewis, Dr. Ronald
Rousseve, and Mr. J. J. Woods.
Candidates for the various positions are as follows :

,,

FOR

for President

Nathaniel Knox, Maxine Andcr15on, Alphonso Mask, James Crawford, Wendell Lester, David Packer,
James Anderson, Waldo Harnsbcr,
James Mosby, Cecil Lynn, Ernest
Dotson,
Vice .Pre1ident

,L, Jon ell Wilson, Sylvia Traylor,
Virginia Jackson, Gloria Tell, Murphy Warren, John Wilson, Collins
Gibson, Elbert Davidson.

LUCKY
STRIKE

Student Co1111cil Repl'ffentativ••

Rosie Bostick, Sandra Leach,
Sybil Hatcher, Robert Westbrook,
Charles M:ar•e Puh•r, Emil!' Mays,
Lawrence Perkins, Quincy Bledsoe,
Tommie Osborne,
Secretary

Pamula Mitchell, V crsic Morie
Hadnot, Lovie Edwards, Betty
Odom.
A11i1tant Secretary

James Delancy, Loydia Johnson.
Buaineu MAna1er
Hermon Carrier •
Treuurer
Mary Hatcher, Virginia Tubbs,
Rose Marie Boson.
Reporter
~mira Toincs, P. J. Williams 4
Earl ·M. Burnes, Larry Williams.
Chaplain
Patsy Parker, Betty Sutton, Mary
A. Frilot.
1

Sergeant at Arms

Albert Lee Dawson,

i._. _ .

.. · - · - · - · · · - · . -
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NINETEEN CADETS
ATTEND FORT HOOD
SUMMER CAMP

REPRESEXTI~G FOURTH AR1fY-Among delegates attending the
AUSA Convention in 'Washington this yeJr were two ROTC cadets from
the Fourth Army area. Shown bere, preparing to board the plane are
cadets (top)..Er_edsri15k Gr:;, P. V, A, and M., and D. B. Hart of Trinity
College. Green reports a ,, 1derful trip.
----•

GR4DLJATE RECORD EXAMS.TO BE

ADMINISTERED AT PRAIRIE VIEW.
PRINCETON, N. J., September
11.-The Graduate Record Examinations, required of ,applicants for
admission to a number of graduate
schools and by an increJsing number of donors o! graduate fellowships will be administered at examin;tion centers throughout the
country four times in the coming
year, Educational Testing Service
has announced. During 1958-59 more
thJn 21,000 students took GRE's in.
partial fulfillment of admission requirements of grJduate schools
which prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take thel
GRE on Saturday, November 21.
In 1900, the dates are January 16,

April 23, and• July 9. ETS advises
each •applicant to inquire of the
graduate school of his choice which
of the examinations he should take
and on which dates. Applicants for
graduate school I fellowships are
often asked to take designateri examinations in the fall administration.
The GRE tests offered in these
nationwide programs include a test
of general scholastic ability and advance level tests of iachievement in
sixteen different subject matter
fields. Accord-ing to ETS, candidates
are permitted to take the Aptitude
Test •Jnd/or one of the Advanced
Tests.
A Bulletin of Information (in
which an application is inserted)
provides details of registration and
administration as well as sample
questious, and may be obtlined
from college advisors or directly
from Educational Testing Service,
20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey, or P. 0. Box 27896, Lo3
Angeles z7, California. A completed
application must reach the ETS
office at }east fifteen dlys before
the date of the administration for
which the candidate is applying,
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ROTC Cadets from Prairie View
A. and M. College were a part of a
1377.mln cadet brigade, representing thirty-five colleges and universities during summer camp training
at Fort Hood.
There were nineteen cadets from
Prairie View in the group from the
five state area of Arkansas, Louisiana, Ok)J.homa, New Mexico, and
Texas. It is reported, that these men
did well in this actual field training
phase of their careers in ROTC.
Summer camp is like a laboratory
where all the techniques lelrned in
classes are put into actual practice.
A highlight of the camp each
year, the annual ROTC Summer
Camp dance, was (lttendcd this year
by twenty-five selected Prairie View
co-eds. A closing activity featured
the commissioning of eighty.five
cadets, one-Herbert C. Coleman,
from Prairie View. Coleman was a
May gradu:i.te of the college and
needed the summer camp requirement to complete before commissioning,
Advanced ROTC students at the
college participlted in1summer camp
during a six-weeks period between
the first and second year of the advanced course. Students receive pay
during this period just as they do
(during the regular session of the
two advanced years.

P. V. HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS AITTND
COLLEGE WORKSHOPS
Prairie View High School students took advantages of enriching
their knowledge and in refining
their skills by attending workshops
and institutes held at Prairie View
A. and M. College during the 1959
summer session.
The Science Institute for high
school students sponsored by the
National Science Foundation was
attended by the following participants: Alfred, Poindexter, mathematics; John Calvin Williams,
chemistry; and Curtis A, Wood, Jr.,
biology.
The High School Workshop in
Industrial Arts was attended by
the following students: Ashland
Brown Lemmon McMillan Robert 11:cMil]an, Harvey Mosley,
Charles O'Banion, and Garland
Wood.
The \Vorkshop for Student Council was attended by Harvey Mosley.
Ash)lnd Brown's entry in the
1958-59 Fisher Body Craftsman's
Guild Model car competition has
won honorable mention in his age
division. In addition to receiving a
certificate of design and craftsmanship, he received a check for $25.
His project was sponsored by Mr.
M. A. Glenn, instructor of Industrial Arts at Prairie View A. and
M, College,
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STUDENTS ENJOY AND PROFIT THROUGH
WORK EXPERIENCE IN WEST TEXAS RESORT
Several Prairie View students
found summer employment both enjoyable and profitable at. resort
places throughout the nation.
Five young men (pictured :ibove)
served at "Villa Camille," a year
round• resort )ocated in \Vest Texas.
The five were recommended by 1frs.
Lucille Smith, commercial cookia:r
and baking instructor, now retired,
and among them was Ra):'ford B.ar::nett, a real artist inihc business
7preparing and serving fine food.,.
"Villa Camille is a wonderfnl
place to see nlture at its very best,"
says Barnett. "There are many rossibilities for students who are inter- ·
ested in field service contacts."
Barnett, who is majoring in food '
technology, is receipient of a Honston club scholarship. His experiences-'include services at the Houston Club, head w:iiter at the Forest
Club and• head caterer at the Hors
d'oe~vre Shop in Houston. He.'.
served President Eisenhower during ·
his illness in Colorado in 1955.
Jlaymocd WrjgbL and .!:__oren~
\Vi)born have been employed for
two su~ers before at Villa Camille. William Hill h:is also had ex-

..-

perience as a waiter for several
summers.
Going n bit further from the college, Alphonse Royal, a student 111
metal work, worked during the summer at the fashionable French Lick
Sheraton Hotel in Indi:lna.
There arc probably many mor6
who ha,•e enriched their experiences
through profifable service jobs all
across the country,
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There are many devices in
a man'11 heart; nevertheless
the counsel of the Lord-that
shall stand.....:(Proverbs 19:
21.)
When in all love and t.rue
humility, and co11sci0Qs of
our human frailty, we devoutly ask God the Father for
guidance and help to do the
good, the right and the wise,
He will heed our prayer-it
our hear.ts are clean and our
moHves unselfish.

'I'RAVELING SCIENCE TEACHERi-~Samuel B Wj)liawL is one of :20 specially trained science teachers partic~ting in an 8-state
traveling science demonlstration lecture progrlm, which will include the
Prairie View High School (beginning Octoben 5). Mr. Williams is shown
above demonstrating how the Cottrell electrical precipitator works. This
device is one of many demonstration models constructed by Mr. Williams.

Texu

Dr, E. B. Evans was elected to
the vice presidency of the National
YMCA Council at its annual meeting in Detroit, Michigan, in May.
The term of office is one year.
Dr. Evans has been associated
with the Young Men's Christian

Association for many years, and for
the past two years has served as
chairman of the Community Development Fund, Southwest Area
Council, as well as a member of the
National Council.

POETRY CONTEST
DEADLINE NOVEMBER S

for or senior college is eligible to
submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter
works are preferred by the board
of judges, because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
pri11ted on a ~eparate sheet, and
must bear the name and home address of the student, as well as the
name of the college attended.

The Nation:il Poetry Association
announces its annual competition.
Thefclosing date for the submission of manuscripts by college students is November Fifth.
Any student attending either jun-

YOU'RE IN
COLLEGE NOW
By S ulsa Windom
The time for summer fun has
passed.
To hometown friends you've said
good-by.
High School days (lre gone forever.
You're in college now.
The years and months of carefree
frolic
Have all but nearly died,
You are now looking toward the
future.
·You're in college now.
You're on your own as peope say;
No time to fret or cry.
You've got a lot of preparing to do.
You're in college now.

Do J6uTl,inkforJfJurse/Fl'
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)
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FORDS AND MERCURYS
w

"In re this matter of Good Tnste;'' said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take -a definition."
,"Taste: sensations . . . excited ••. by th& •••
action of the gustatory nerves •••"
"And add this," put in Mr, Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty or ••. appreciating the
beautiful •••"
11
That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola1''
"So good in taste •••"
"And ••• in such good taste!"

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE •
l

CLEAN USED CARS
e

CONVENIENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

e

ALL CARS SOLD ON GUARANTEE

BRENHAM, TEXAS
Your Authorized Ford and Mercury Dealer

•·------------•■-...., ...- · · - - · - · · - · - ·

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the
filter with more research behind it than
any other • • • the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking mart's taste.

A0 B Q C Q D0

• If you have checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but if you
picked (C) - man, you think for yourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
hedoesn'tliketogo sohigh?
(D) have the bar set lower?

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

A□ e □ c □ o □

It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
.women who think for themselves usually

•

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

A0 B 0 C 0 D 0

RANKIN MOTORS

tottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by

1

of the language of the host country; and 4) good health. A demonstrated capacity for independent
study aind a good academic rec,>rd
are also necessary. Preference is
given to applicants under 35 y,ars
of age who have not previously
lived or studied abroad.
Applicants will ,be required to
submit a plan of proposed studiy
that can be carried out profitably
within the year abroad. Successful
candidates are required to be affiliated with approved institutions of
higher learning abroad.
Enrolled students at al college or
university should consult th e campus !Fulbright adviser for information and applic:itions. Others may
write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York 21, New York, or
to a.ny of IIE's regional offices.
Competitions for the 1900-61 academic year close November 1, 1959_

PRESIDENT EVANS ELECTED VICE
PRESIDENT OF YMCA COUNCIL

Mr.Funk&~.WagruillS .,.
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Only two months remain to apply
for some goo Fubright scholarships
for study lor resoorch in z8 countries, the Institute of International
Education reminded prospective applicants today_ Applic:itons are being accepted until November r.
Inter-American Cultural Convent ion awards for study in 17 Latin
American countries have the slme
filing deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe, Latin America
and the Asia-Pacific area will re~
ceive tuition, maintenance and
round-trip travel. IACC schobrships
cover transportation, tuition, and
partial maintenance costs. IIE administers both of these student program for the U. S. Department of
St:ite.
General eligibility reqt:iremcnts
for both categories of a.wards a re :
1) U. S. citizenship at time of application; 2) a bachelor's degree or
its equivalent by 1900; 3) knowledge

Requests for applic:ition forms must
be postmarked before October 15.
Completed applications must be
submitted by November r,
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The Man Who Thinks·for Himself Knows'oNLv VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
01950, B.rcwn a WUlt.am.aoa Tobacco Corp..

PANTHER DOUBLE THREAT
By Joe W. Booker
DAVID WEBSTER
_D:wid Webster, 220 pound senior
quarterback and captain of the
National Championship Panther
squad•, is an Engineering major and
hails from Houston, Tex·as. Webster is a graduate from Yates High
School where he lettered in football basketball, and tennis. In high
sch~l Webster teamed up with AllAmerican fullback Calvin Scott,
who graduated last year and AllSouthwest Conference End, John
"Bo" Farrington.
Last season besides leading the
Panthers to an undefeated season,
Webster was chosen· on the AllSouthwest Conference team, and
led the conference in passing (in
percenta·ge). His targets consisted
of ~es White, Frank McKe~,
John Farrington, and, Eugene Lewis
who graduated last year.
Webster also lettered in tennis
his first two years at Prairie View~
teaming up with James Clemons his
first year and they won the Southwest Conference in doubles. His
pastime activities are fishing and
hunting.
JAMES WHITE
White is a senior and star end on
the Panthers football squad, maJormg in Industrkil Education.
White hails from San Antonio,
Texas, a graduate from Wheatley
High School. White played basketball and football in high school,
making All-District in Basketball.
White is regarded as one of the
best all around ends in the Southwest Conference. White is sure to
be one of the top candidates for AllSouthwest Conference. White and
his spectacular pass catching led
Prairie View over the powerful\
Southern team in Houston to win
the Southwest Conference championship.
Along with Webster and White
will be a host of other Panthers
who will play a major role in making the Panthers a sure bet for another national championship crown.
They are:
All-American guard 1and captain
Gentris Hornsby, All-American tackle Ruf us Granderson; conference
to; scorer, Archie Seals; Tommy
Williams who was hurt most of last
season is bidding for the firststring halfback position; Clifton
Gilliard who will aso be battling
for the' starting halfback position,
Gilliard is also one of the top defensive backs; Jimmy Tolson, one
of the top •:ill around backs on thei
Panthers' squad; All-Southwest
Conference end, John "Bo" Farrington; Frank "Big Rock" McKee who
plays end; Joe Smith, quarterback;
Carl Jackson, quarterback; and the
most feared linemen in the conference , Jimmy Hunt and . Arthur
Sewell ; and two other top lmemen,
Quncy Foster and Arthur Gillum.
There are a host of other Panther
stars who are not mentioned, who
will gain top honors.

FOOTBALL MENTORS
DRIVING HARD TO
MATCH '58 RECORD
From Sunup to sundown is the
grueling daily schedule of the :prairie View A. and M. College Panther coaches as they 'drive hard to
develop a team that will match the
great 1958 record of, won ro, lost o,
tied r.
Heading the group of five, W. J.
"Billy" Nicks is coaching his eleventh Panther team. A product of
Morris Brown College (1!)28), Nicks
has consistently finished in the first
division of the rugged Southwest
Conference. His Prairie View teams•
have won three national championships, in 1953, 1954, and 1958.
Next to Nicks is veteran coach
Eolus lR.etti
rforce
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graduate. Rettig is responsible for
the powerful defense organization
for which the Panthers have excelled•. Under his guidance, opponents have found it difTicult to penetrate defensive line maneuvers.
Assistant coach I orman Johnson (Kentucky State, 1941) has
served for the past two years as
coach of centers and the reserve
unit. Johnson's golf team won the
1959 Conference Golf Championslup.
Leroy Moore, assistant footbalt
coach •and head basketball coach,
hand.Jes the offensive backfield maneuvers of the Panthers. A 1g48
Langston University graduate, he
formerly coached a high school
team in Oklahoma and served as
he:id coach at Arkansas State.
William Wright serves as athletic

HOME GAMES WILL TEST
PANTHER STRENGTH

trainer and is also head track coach.
He is a 11)49 graduate of Virginia
Stale College -:ind has coached in
high schools in Virginia.

•• • •• • ••• ••••• • ••
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Panther griddcrs will have the
opportunity lo lest their strength at
home this year with two opening
games-Jack. on College and Allen
University-scheduled at .Blackshear Field.
The Panthers are nlso host team
in tho State Fair Classic set for
October 19 in the Cotton Bowl.
Local fans will not want to miss
these openers for the Panthers will
play away for the next four encounters-returning only for Homecoming 011 November 21.
--<>---Despite all the interest in automatic washers, a w1 ir,ger-type
washing machine is very efficient.
For best result , 1·,e hot wlter and·
plenty of so:ip or detergent sud~.
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first full tank."

That's what users say of Golden Esso Extra
gasoline • • • and truer words were .never spoken!
Golden Esso Extra will improve the performance of any car in any price class.
It is a modem gasoline of highest octane
rating and exceptional purity, formulated with
special chemicals from Humble's great Baytown
refinery. It gives superior anti-knock perfonnance;
it burns cleaner than any other gasoline; it eliml•
nates "bucking" when you start and "mmble"
as you run; and it adds the power and response
. HUMBLE OIL & REFINING

For "Premium" Users

I

,..,J

that make driving safer and-yes, more fun! As
one Humble customer puts it, "Golden Esso Extra
wakes up your earl"
The cost is only pennies more than the cost
of gasoline in the middle-price range (about a
nickel a day on the average), and you get a dividend of improved performance on every mile you
travel. Any car in any price class.
See for yourself-fill up with Golden Esso
Extra under your neighb?r's Humble sign.
Every time/

COMPANY
•

For "Regular" Users

Esso Extra Gasoline Humble Motor Fuel
No. 1 in Texas.
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